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Minutes - Thursday, January 11, 2018 | Meeting called to order by Debbie Maynard at 1:08 pm 

In Attendance  

Lyn Begraft, Debbie Maynard, Siobhan Koch, Ruth Lufkin, Gayle Carlson, Susan Calantone, Therese McClachrie, 

Stephanie Iberer-Flood and Mary Ellen Albin.    Also present was Phillip Berg, Executive Director.  

Agenda Review – D. Maynard 

Accepted as written.   

Presentation of the Minutes from Dec. 14, 2017 – C. Leinaweaver 

T. McClachrie made the motion to accept the minutes, with S. Koch seconding. Remaining members in favor.   

Presentation of the Minutes from special meeting Dec. 28, 2017 – C. Leinaweaver 

D. Maynard made the motion to accept the minutes, with T. McClachrie seconding. Remaining members in 

favor.  S. Koch abstained. 

Treasurer’s Report – S. Koch 

Ms. Koch presented the financial packet by highlighting the following: 

 MAIN assets: $764,970.62   

 Current Payable Report of $169,598.88 

 Total liabilities and equity: $849,123.09 
 

Ms. Carlson put forth a motion to accept the report, which Ms. Begraft seconded. The motion was accepted.   All 

were in favor.  

Ms. Koch also mentioned that payment plans for libraries is due by Jan. 31.   

President’s Report – D. Maynard 

Ms. Maynard passed along her thanks to the MAIN board for their service in 2017.  She recently had reached out 

to committees and asked people to serve.   

MAIN has a potential board development opportunity led by Dennis Miller.  Previously, the Board asked for 

someone to come in to do Board Development. Dennis Miller was suggested by the Morris County Chamber of 
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Commerce and can do it pro bono.  Mr. Miller is based out of Cedar Knolls.  Phil will reach out to get times from 

Dennis, whom he will meet on Jan. 23 to set up a Board education session. 

April 9 will be a Michael Cerone presentation from 7pm-9pm at Randolph Public Library.  Phil will set up an 

EventBrite notice and RSVP possible attendees.  The workshop will concentrate on Joint Library Law, Morris 

County Library Law and the new construction bond act.  MAIN will charge attendees.  

Executive Director’s Report – P. Berg 

Human Resources – Phil mentioned that weekly IT Dept. Meetings are ongoing.  He is scheduling annual 

evaluations. Goals for 2018 are under development and will be reviewed at the Feb. meeting. 

MAIN Office – 2018 rent was paid this month. The next step for the space is furniture layout so ports can be 

placed where needed.  Milton Terry may be used to coordinate furniture planning efforts.   

LLNJ Delivery – Phil has been delivering information as he receives it from LLNJ concerning Expak, the new 

delivery set up and scheduling. 

NJLA – There is an Executive Board meeting next week.  There was no report from last month. 

Phil did a site visit at the Roxbury PL. 

Finance—Phil has a 2017 budget evaluation meeting coming with Ms. Koch.  The 2018 assessment invoices are 

going to be distributed soon.  The Finance committee is established and will soon schedule a meeting.  MAIN 

changed payroll vendors from Paychex to PrimePoint (with a reduction in cost).  An Insurance analysis meeting 

will be held next week on Jan. 17.  The subscription to the database Value Line has now stopped.  

Technology – Group purchases for libraries are ongoing.  The Meraki firewall installation is also ongoing (25 

installed to this point).  Phil submitted notes from a recent Envisionware meeting to Envisionware with 

suggestions and bug fixes.  Phil would like to have stats on the ticketing system and hopes to provide stats 

through a new system MAIN will implement this year (Zoho Desk might be the next one used).  Also hoping to 

have a login so people don’t have to reenter info each time.  Looking to have it up and running by end of Q1. 

Innovative—There was a brief outage on Dec. 5, but Leap was not affected.  MAIN is working on reforming 

reports and notifications (bills, etc.), which will be reported after next ILS meeting.  MAIN now runs all overdue 

notices so local libraries don’t need to run them for patrons any longer.  MAIN is still working on API issues with 

a possible fix by end of Q1/Q2 2018.  Cataloging is now done only by MAIN without County support so MAIN is 

monitoring that to see if additional staff need to be hired in the future.  Browsealoud was installed to replace 

Sitecues.  Ms. Lufkin asked if there is any PR on Browsealoud that could be sent to libraries—Phil mentioned his 

staff could put something together. 

Library Representative Reports  
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Small Libraries – No report. 
Medium Libraries – No report. 
Large Libraries – No report. 

Committee and Liaison Reports  

The Policy Committee met on Jan. 10 with the results of the meeting included in new business. 

The PR Committee have not met, but SCORE’s Northwest New Jersey Chapter help support people to write 

business plans.  The Committee is looking to disseminate information on SCORE with Business databases and 

other information. 

Future meetings: 

The Circulation Committee: Jan 16 @ MCL 

Digital Services Committee: Mar 1 @ Lake Hiawatha 

ILS Committee: Jan 23 @ Long Hill 

MAYS Committee: 12 Jan @ Randolph 

Tech Committee: 2 Feb @ MCL   

Old Business – D. Maynard 

LLNJ New State Delivery Service–Phil is getting daily updates from Kathy at LLNJ.  A few libraries have had NO 

deliveries thus far (e.g. Lincoln Park) but generally each library has had some sort of delivery.  However, the 

issues are State-wide.  Discussion ensued about individual library experiences and the past delivery service and 

of hand-delivering items to member libraries.  The Board indicated that SHI should address libraries directly.  

Ms. Lufkin indicated that she received this message directly from SHI. 

New Business – D. Maynard 

SHI Inquiry—MAIN received a notice from SHI concerning the construction bond issue.  Phil agreed that is not 

really something he could use but wanted to bring it to the Board’s attention. 

Personnel Manual Changes – Two changes to the Personnel Manual were considered: “Requests for 

Employment Verification” and a change of requiring evaluations to be done in December. 

Motion to approve these changes was made by Ms. Iberer-Flood, seconded by Ms. Lufkin.  The motion was 

approved. 
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Bylaw Amendment proposal – The Bylaws Committee met earlier this week.  Their proposal to add a section 

under section XIII, part B as a number 2 regarding “Rights Upon Withdrawal” was discussed and found 

inadequate.  A motion to authorize the Bylaws Committee to meet, rework the language of amendment 1 under 

part B of section XIII to take to the MAIN Membership for a vote was made by Ms. Carlson and seconded by Ms. 

Lufkin.  The Motion was approved. 

Two other minor changes to the Bylaws were also proposed by the Committee.  The first, in Article IX, Section H 

regards the language describing the annual audit, and the second corrects a typo in Article XI, Section C.  A 

motion to approve those other amendments was put forth by Ms. Begraft and seconded by Ms. Albin.  The 

motion was approved.  

The Policy Committee had developed a recommendation in response to the proposal for financial support from 

Morris County on the condition that Courtesy Card policies be reformed.  They recommend no permanent 

changes at this time to the policy, instead suggesting the adoption of temporary policies and the 

implementation of clear distinction between Morris County Library cards and courtesy cards.  A motion was 

made by Ms. McClachrie and seconded by Ms. Koch to recommend these changes to the MAIN Membership.    

Discussion ensued about the proposed changes.  Ms. Calantone and Ms. Iberer-Flood abstained.  The remainder 

of the board voted in favor of recommending these changes to the Membership. 

The proposal from Morris County put forth on Dec. 20, 2017 was discussed given the aforementioned policy 

manual discussion.  

Public Portion: no comments or questions. 

Executive Session 

Ms. Begraft made a motion to enter Executive Session at 3:05pm.  Ms. Carlson seconded. 

Ms. Iberer-Flood made a motion to leave Executive Session at 3:38pm, and Ms. Albin seconded.   

 

For the Good of the Organization  

The next Board of Directors meeting will be held on Feb. 8 at the Kinnelon Public Library along with a 

Membership meeting.   

Adjournment 

Ms. Iberer-Flood proposed a motion to adjourn at 3:40pm, with Ms. Carlson seconding the motion.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Chad Leinaweaver, Secretary 

 

Minutes approved by the Board, February 8, 2018. 


